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All stock items have a unique code. For ease of 
ordering, please keep note of the codes for the items 
you wish to order. An A4 order should accompany 
this Small Stories catalogue - if it is missing, 
you can visit www.g-r-a.co.uk/order.pdf to 
download a copy.

This catalogue can also be downloaded as a pdf 
from www.g-r-a.co.uk/catalogue.pdf

stock type

number



About Small Stories

Process

Press Ordering Contact

Gabrielle Reith is an artist, 
illustrator and maker based 
in Scotland. Her work is 
the magical world of ‘Small 
Stories’ where every piece tells 
a tale. She makes elaborate 
pen & ink drawings that 
evolve into beautiful stories 
based on her & her children’s 
imagination, infused with 
traditional tales.

She graduated from Gray’s 
School of Art in 1998 with 
an honours degree in 
Drawing and Painting. Since 
graduating she has forged a 
successful career as an artist 
with work in collections 
worldwide.

Her current collection 
includes wooden hand painted 
jewellery, screen printed tea 

towels, screen printed apparel, 
decorations, cards and framed 
pieces.

Gabrielle intends to expand 
her current collection, 
building on the success of 
her story based range and 
collaborating with other 
artists and learning new skills 
is an essential part of that 
journey.

All artworks and designs are copyright of Gabrielle Reith Artworks Ltd and have been created 
by her at her studio in Aberdeen, Scotland. All Apparel is hand pulled screen printed and 
where possible all products are produced in the UK, by as ethical and renewable a resource 
as can be found. If you would like any further information on materials and techniques then 
please do get in touch.

Her brand is called  “Small 
Stories”  - each decoration, 
print, drawing, painting, 
piece of jewellery, card, 
home ware, she even creates 
kids apparel, comes to life in 
a mini, yet perfectly formed, 
story. I mean, you just 
don’t get cards like that in 
Clinton’s these days’

www.mabelslog.com

A few weeks ago I posted 
an image of a hand carved 
brooch featuring a Mummy 
fox and her cubs huddling 
together under a tree. Titled 
Fantastic Mrs. Fox the 
image gained more likes and 
shares than any I’d posted 
previously. 

frankly.folksy.com

An order form can be found 
at www.g-r-a.co.uk/order.pdf

If you have any questions 
about the form then please 
get in touch.

Orders will be fulfilled as 
quickly as possible and you 
will be notified if an item is 
out of stock.

Postage & Packaging prices 
are detailed on the order 
form.

For wholesale orders the 
minimum order for shipping 
to be paid is £50* (UK)

If you would like to place a 
Sale or Return order then 
please email:

gabi@g-r-a.co.uk

g-r-a.co.uk/small

twitter.com/gabireith

instagram.com/gabiReith

pinterest.com/smallstories

etsy.com/shop/gabiReith

folksy.com/shops/smallstories

fb.me/gra.small.stories

info@gra-small-stories.co.uk

+44 (0) 1224 791 856



www.gra-small-stories.co.uk
fb.me/gra.small.stories | @gabiReith

Made in Scotland

Catalogue designed by G-R-A design
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Cards  
Small Stories cards are full colour printed on 300 
gsm tru-card stock. 

All cards are blank inside and come with an 
envelope and are individually sealed in a celophane 
wrapper.

Bulk orders are available Please get in touch for 
details (see inside back page for contacts)
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Textiles
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Apparel  
Small Stories apparel is printed on organic, fair trade cotton. Printed 
locally with high quality, durable & washable ink.

All designs are printed on a range of sizes & colours. If we do not have 
what you want to order, we will do our best to get your order completed 
as quickly as possible. 

(months)Babygrows 0-3 3-6 6-12 12-18

Baby Ts 3-6 6-12 12-18 18-24

T Shirts 2-3 4-5 6-7 8-9

(months)

(years)

Sizes

Colours

Red/White

White

Red

Light Blue

Pink

Grey

Orange

Navy

Yellow

Mint

Light pink

Green
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Personalised  
Small Stories personalised wooden decorations can be ordered 
individually or in bulk. Any text can be added to the space 
available, making them perfect as unique gifts for the birth of a 
baby, an engagement or as wedding favours etc.   14



Poppy Jean R
eith-Thom

pson
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Jewellery
Small Stories jewellery range is created from illustrations by 
Gabi that are laser etched into wood, hand painted and pieced 
together to make Small Stories for you to wear.17
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Home Decor  
The Small Stories decoration range begins life as a series of 
illustrations by Gabi, then laser etched into wood, some are hand 
painted and make perfect gifts for loved ones.20
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Gabi has been commissioned by many 
organisations to create & produce uniquely 
styled products & branding. If you would like 
more information on working with Gabi, please 
contact her. (Details opposite)

COAST Festival branding & Building Wrap
National Trust Scotland textile & jewellery range
Aberdeen Maritime Museum character design
Aberdeen Football Club Kids Apparel
Dundee Contemporary Arts 

Commissions
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